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INTRODUCTION
The tour has been set up with a starting time of 9:00 A. M. The best day of the week
for the tour is Sunday, when there's less traffic. The complete tour is about 57 miles long
and takes approximately 3 to 4 hours. I suggest at the halfway point one stop for brief tour
of the Jazz Museum on the second floor of the Mint. The Mint opens at 10:00 A. M. The
information at the Jazz Museum will make the rest of the tour more meaningful and
interesting. The time for the first half of the tour, before attending the Museum is about
one hour. On the last Sunday of each month, the New Orleans Jazz Club holds a jam
session. The tour is planned so that you can end at the Landmark Hotel in Metairie in
time for a late brunch and attend the jazz session from 1:30 until 5:30 P. M. I have also
provided a list of jazz clubs that will be open for a night of jazz after or during dinner. It
would be wise to call before going to a club, as some clubs have a different policy toward
music since this brochure was published. You may phone station WWOZ at 891-2335 for
current information. WWOZ programs good jazz and is worth listening to while in New
Orleans. Set your dial at 90.7 FM.
The tour narrative in this pamphlet will give you directions and relate the history of
many of the places you drive past or near. I advise that at least two people enjoy the tour
together. Both should read through the complete narrative of the tour and study the route
on the map. Notice on the map there are areas where the dots are closer together. New
Orleans is a city of neighborhoods. In each residential area there are found: churches,
halls, clubs, societies, saloons, cabarets, and personal residences. The red dots are
musician's homes; the blue triangles are places where jazz was played. There are both
residential neighborhoods and commercial areas that are circled. The commercial areas
(those mostly for tourists and for entertainment) used both black and white jazz bandsexcept Black Storyville. The neighborhoods of the city were racially mixed, both black
and white living side by side (example: Harry and Larry Shields lived next door to Buddy
Bolden).
The commercial areas:

V - Storyville: the Red Light District
C - Black Storyville & the Battlefield
D - French Quarter
All other circles are residential neighborhoods; only the blue triangles are marked on
the larger map, not their number. Consult the inserts for their number. Very few
musicians lived in the commercial areas and not one lived in the Garden District, the elite
section of New Orleans. In the areas where the musicians lived they also played. Bolden
played at Providence Hall, Chris Kelly at Economy Hall, and Louis Armstrong at Funky
Butt Hall. Of course, they were known for performing in their neighborhood halls, but
also played in the other halls. There was an Italian Hall for the Italians, an Irish Hall, etc.
Many clubs and societies had their own halls: Autocrat Club Hall, Societe des Juenes
Amis Hall, etc. There was only one hall in the Garden District. Notice that blue triangles
are usually surrounded by red dots in residential areas. There were street car lines
connecting the various neighborhoods of the city and the famous Smokey Mary arrived at
Milneburg with the black passengers alighting on one side, the white passengers on the
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other. All New Orleans musicians played in the Lake Pontchartrain area, with as many as
60 bands participating on the week-ends. The popularity of excursions by boat or train
created many opportunities for jazz musicians.
New Orleans is and was a festive city - parades, celebrations, excursions, picnics,
funerals, plays, concerts - all used live music. On the week-ends the tradition was to go to
the lakefront, to West End, Spanish Fort, Milneburg, Little Woods, or just to one of the
hundreds of "camps" (small houses) built over the lake. The main pier at Milneburg
contained 115 such camps.
The numbers posted on houses and the designations of corners are odd or even
according to the following pattern:
In locating certain clubs the following differences were noted:
Some clubs were closed and then reopened under different names and owners.
Example: The Pig Pen became 'Popeyes.'
Some clubs and halls have the same name but at different times and places.
Example: Artesan - 337 Derbigny and 1450 N. Derbigny. Perseverance Hall - 907 St.
Claude and 726 St. Peters.
Some clubs may have nicknames attached to them.
Example: The Fern Dance Hall was also called the
Budweiser because of the sign out front. There was a Budweiser Dance Hall at
1915 Iberville.
Many jazz places have been torn down - many more than are still standing.
Some places, like the Lakefront, have vastly changed since their popularity faded.
Some street names have been changed.
From 1894 to 1905 all street addresses were renumbered.
The locations and addresses of the more than 800 entries were researched by:
1) Personal interviews with individuals (least accurate)
2) New Orleans City Directories (Soards) and telephone directories from
1900.
3) News papers, magazines, advertisements, pictures, oral interviews, etc.
4) Tape recorded interviews at Tulane Jazz Archives.
5) Old Maps
6) Reference books
7) Visits to sites for remains or evidence of the past: example: Lighthouse
in Milneburg.
___________________________________________________
CAUTION: Please obey all safety signs and speed limits. There are many one-way
streets in the city. Depending on parked car, signs etc., at times one can pull over to the
curb, stopping to look more closely at the landmarks or houses. Please note that getting
out of your car in certain areas of the city may be unwise! As in many big cities, a change
of traffic flow is possible. A former one-way street may have been changed with traffic
flow in the opposite direction. To correct for this, check the map and detour, returning as
soon as possible to the prescribed route.

Narrative
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First Part of Tour
The tour begins at the intersection of CANAL and SOUTH RAMPART, the latter
being the street immortalized in South Rampart Street Parade, a piece that has been
recorded many times. We are in the heart of today's commercial/business district of New
Orleans. Canal Street, the street along which the bigger carnival parades march on Mardi
Gras, runs from the Mississippi River to City Park Avenue. It is the dividing line between
Downtown (on your left as your car faces the river) and Uptown (the direction we will
proceed as you turn right onto South Rampart). Reminder: Odd numbers are now on your
right side.
The first jazz spot we pass is the Tick Tock Tavern at 235 S. Rampart, a location
that is not as famous as its many contemporaries but nevertheless one of the many places
in New Orleans using Jazz music., Earlier, a section of this tavern was included in the
popular Astoria Dance Hall at 235-243 S. Rampart. Kid Rena led one of the jazz bands
that played for dances there. At time there were two or more jazz orchestras playing at the
Astoria, including John Handy and Professor Manuel Manetta. The Astoria was the place
where black New Orleans greeted Louis Armstrong on his return to the city from his
success in Chicago in 1931. The Astoria was open Saturday, Sunday, Monday and
Wednesday from 8:00 P. M. to 4:00 /a. M. The last commercial jazz recording in the
1920's (1929) was made with the band of the Astoria Ballroom. Ray Bauduc told Victor
Records that there was a superb band playing at the Astoria, led by Lee Collins and David
Jones, and that it included some of the best young musicians in the city. Their style was
not the distinctive New Orleans ensemble, but the band was hot and exciting. Band
members included: Emmanuel Sayles-banjo, David Jones-and Ted Prunell-saxophones,
Lee Collins-trumpet, Joe Robichaux-piano, Al Morgan-bass, and Albert Martin-drums. A
white clarinet player named Sidney Arodin was added for the recording. (Arodin wrote
the music for Up A Lazy River with Hoagy Carmichael writing the lyrics.)
As we approach Gravier Street we enter the unofficial area of Black Storyville. Black
Storyville was the lower limits of a larger area that Armstrong called the Battlefield,
which reached North to about Broad Street. The Battlefield was the black ghetto of the
city, a very rough place as described by Armstrong, an early resident of -the area. It was
congested by saloons, dance halls, mixed with schools, churches, business
establishments, and personal residences.
On the corner of Gravier and Rampart is found the Pelican Dance Hall, the
competition for the Astoria, although its clientele was more of a higher class of Negro.
The Pelican used the Papa Celestin Jazz Band (the Tuxedo Jazz Band minus Ridgley), as
well as visiting bands from Alabama and Florida. Both dance halls were owned by the
same white man. Also at Gravier and Rampart was the colored night club the Winter
Gardens. There was also a white theater/hall called the Winter Gardens on Baronne
Street.
Continuing down the block we pass Ferrantelli's at 301 Rampart, the Omaha Cafe
at 317 Rampart, and Scotti's at 361 Rampart.
On the corner of Perdido (another street that has a song named after it) and Rampart,
the Eagle Saloon, (401 Rampart) was famous because of its association with the trumpet
player Bunk Johnson. The Eagle Saloon was the headquarters for the Eagle Band
(original Buddy Bolden's Band). After Bolden left, the band had basically the same
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personnel with Tig Chambers taking Buddy's place. The Eagle Band was an especially
good blues band, playing every Saturday night. Its later members included: Sidney
Bechet, Buddy Petit and King Oliver.
Next to the Eagle Saloon was the Pelican Club Roof Gardens, with the band of
Sidney Desvignes Syncopators, at 407 Rampart. This was one of the most popular places
to dance in the middle 20's for black New Orleans. Prat's Saloon, at 446 Rampart, and
Duroux's Saloon, at 449 Rampart, were both hangouts for jazz musicians.
On the cornet of Poydras and Rampart was located Allen's Saloon. Allen also had
a saloon with Guidry on Perdido Street.
On the corner of Perdido and Rampart, with the address of 1116 Perdido was the Odd
Fellows and Masonic Hall. The hall was built around 1850. The Odd Fellows
Association subleased the hall in September of 1897. The hall had a pool room and eating
area adjoining the dance hall proper. Dances were given by various organizations and by
individuals. One startling example: A barber named Wellington Smith sponsored a dance
on October 13, 1906 that broke up at the unusually early hour of 11:00 P. M., when Smith
stopped a party crusher with a bullet. After a fight at another Odd Fellows dance, the
police took everyone in attendance to the police station. Of the 62 males and 44 females
(total 106), 99 were singles; only 14 were unable to read and write. They ranged in age
from 13 to 44 and came from all parts of the city, although nearly 40 were from Bolden's
First St. neighborhood. They worked mostly as laborers, sailors, stevedores, bricklayers,
teamsters, housekeepers, coopers, valets, plasterers, bartenders, barbers, cooks and one
prostitute. The place was shut down for renovations around 1908 and the lodge no longer
met there after 1921. The hall was the scene of the notorious French Balls given by the
social club: "Two well-known Gentlemen" for the madams and girls of Storyville.
Barber shops, in the early days of jazz, were meeting places for musicians.
Telephones were not in general use, and it was necessary to have rendezvous points for
personal contacts to line up jobs. One of Bolden's musical hangouts was at Galloway's
Barbershop located at 435 Rampart and later at 761 Rampart. Galloway, a guitar player
who had played with Bolden and others, was the barber, not Bolden, as many have
written. On Rampart, between Perdido and Poydras was the Iroquis Dance Hall. At 612
Rampart was Winan's Chapel Hall, also mentioned as having dances using jazz bands.
On the outermost edge of the Battlefield was Bagnettos, at 700 Rampart, and the Red
Onion, at 762 Rampart. Armstrong played in the latter and used its name for a group,
recording early jazz under the name of The Red Onion Jazz Babies.
Turn right on Julia, then right at the next block on Loyola. As you continue along
Loyola you will drive past Girod, Lafayette and Poydras Streets. On your left you will see
City Hall, a court building and other city buildings. From Poydras to Gravier was the
outer edge of Black Storyville. The original buildings have long been demolished.
You must picture with your imagination, a two-block wide, about a mile-long area of
unpainted, unkept, incongruous structures each unplanned in its appearance and place of
construction. If one came at night, one could hear the sounds of the music of the early
Negro bands mixed with the sounds of laughter and jollity; mixed with sounds of
arguments brought on by the effects of cheap liquor, ending many times in fierce fights
with fists, razors and even guns.
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The area was not policed regularly, but one could hear the frequent sounds of police
bells as officers arrived on the scene to answer a call from a saloon owner reporting a
fight or a murder. It could be between two drunken men or, frequently, between two
women fighting over a man. Arrested once were three women fighting over Buddy
Bolden. The area was considered so tough that even many Blacks would not enter it after
dark. The appearance and physical make-up of the area has been drastically altered; some
streets no longer exist, no original structures are left, and it is no longer the notorious
place of yesterday.
Turn left on Garvier. Black Storyville will be circumnavigated by continuing on
Gravier, taking lefts on LaSalle, Perdido and left back onto Loyola. Within this perimeter
many famous historic jazz locations are found. (Please check insert on big map.) Perhaps
the most famous was Funky Butt Hall at 1319 Perdido, its site the location of the
Louisiana State Office Building, ironically the building that hold Buddy Bolden's death
certificate. Armstrong remembered Funky Butt Hall and wrote: "We kids were not
allowed to go into the Funky Butt, but we could hear the orchestra from the sidewalk. In
those days it was the routine when there was a ball for the band to play for at least a halfhour in the front of the honky-tonk before going back into the hall to play for the dancers.
This was done in all parts of the city to draw people into the hall, and it usually worked."
The history of this hall is similar to that of many of the city's halls. In 1866 it was called
Union Sons Hall. Several 'free men of color' formed the Union Sons Relief Association of
Louisiana and purchased two lots of property, using as their headquarters the hall already
there. They rented the hall to other groups for meetings and social affairs, gatherings that
usually included music; and the Union Sons held their own dances to raise additional
funds. At some point toward the end of the century Buddy Bolden began playing at the
hall. The dances were held on Saturday nights, others lasting until four or five in the
morning. Willie Cornish, a member of the Bolden Band, called it probably the roughest
place they played. After Bolden began playing there and became its most famous
occupant, it was popularly known as Funky Butt Hall. It was also known as Kenna's Hall,
probably after one of the organization's presidents. On Sunday mornings the hall served
as the First Lincoln Baptist Church. Later, in the 1920's, it became a full-time church, the
Greater St. Matthew Baptist Church. In 1950 the city of New Orleans bought the lots on
which the hall was located to make way for the civic buildings. Check your section map
for all the exact locations within Black Storyville. Among the more famous was
Matranga's, at Franklin and Perdido, the place where Armstrong played his first
professional music job. Louis's mother used to work for Matranga in his home a few
blocks from the saloon. Louis would go there and be invited to eat a meal of Italian
spaghetti. Matranga had a bouncer named "Slippers" who ran the saloon for him. One
night, while Louis was playing there, a gunfight occurred between Slippers and a levee
worker. Said Louis: "When I heard gun shots the three musicians in our band were scared
to death. Our bandstand was near the door. When the trouble started (near the door)
Boogus, the pianist, turned white as a sheet, and Barbee, the drummer, with his thick lips
started to stammer, 'wha, wha, wha, what's that?' “The levee worker was taken to the
hospital with a gun shot wound. Slippers was not hit by the gun fire.
Kid Brown's Saloon, at Gravier and Franklin, where Sidney Bechet once played, was
owned by a famous parachute jumper.
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Next we find Henry Ponce's Saloon and Joe Segretta's Saloon. These men were
deadly enemies, Segretta being Italian and Ponce French. Armstrong's friend, Cocaine
Buddy Martin, got Louis a playing job at Ponce's Saloon. One morning Ponce and Louis
had just left the saloon when they were attacked by a gang from Segretta's. Shots were
fired. Louis fell. Ponce chased the three men and wounded them all. Everyone thought
that Louis had been killed, but he had just fainted.
Two saloons that were known for bad characters hanging around were Spano's and
Savocca's. The ambulance was forever backing up to the door of these two saloons and
taking someone to the hospital. If it wasn't the ambulance it was the patrol wagon hauling
off to the morgue someone who had been shot or cut to death. Savocca's was the scene of
a fight between Black Benny and Isaiah Hubbard over a remark Hubbard made about
Benny's clothes. Armstrong remembered: "Finally Benny feinted and hit Isaiah with
everything he had, which was plenty. Isaiah landed on his tail and went out like a light."
Black Benny was one of Louis's friends and was about the toughest person in the
neighborhood. Benny played bass drum for various marching bands.
Also in Black Storyville were: Armstrong's mother's home at 1220 Gravier. Fisk
School, the school Louis attended was on the corners of Perdido and Franklin. Louis at
one time lived at 1233 Perdido Street.
The area included a number of places called honky tonks - such places as Barbara's,
Mix's, Miller's, Locicero's, Deichman's, Scaffidis' and Durand's. Armstrong gave us a
good idea of what these honky tonks were like. He wrote: "The first room in a honky tonk
was the saloon, and there'd be two rooms in back. Just throw everybody back there and
they had a ball. One was for gambling. The other room for dancing - doing the slow drag
close together, humping up on shoulder-maybe throw a little wiggle into it. Had a little
bandstand catty-cornered, benches around the walls. Drinks were cheap-and strong.
Around 4 or 5 in the morning, that's when all them whores would come into the tonk and
give us a tip to play the blues." Louis continued with some names of the characters that
frequented the establishments: "Mary Jack the Bear, Alberta, Brother Ford, Steel Arm
Johnny, Black Benny....Our bandstand was right by the door, and if somebody started
shottin' I don't see how I didn't get hit. They used to raid the honky tonks all the time and
we'd be locked up maybe 19 days or so. Had to sweep out the markets." (This sentence
was imposed on lockups during Armstrong's early days and is sung about in the song.
Buddy Bolden's Blues.)
The buildings and characters of Black Storyville have long disappeared, but their
legends will live on.
Turn left on Loyola heading toward Canal Street, which is two blocks away. Crossing
over Canal, Loyola now becomes Basin Street (still another street with it’s' name in
song). We are nearing the site of the famous "legalized" red-light district of New Orleans
- Storyville. In this first block of Basin, starting at Canal, was the unofficial entrance to
Storyville. On our left, about the middle of the block was the Terminal Saloon, (133 N.
Basin), the place called the "gateway" to Storyville. On the walls of Kelly's Saloon (127
N. Basin) were photos of the era's pugilistic heroes and prints of English hunting scenes.
You could purchase the famous Blue Book (the book that listed the various 'amusement'
houses of Storyville) at Kelly's.
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Next to the Terminal Saloon was Fewclothes Saloon (135 N. Basin). Its name was said
to be derived from its patron’s inability to pronounce the manager's name correctly. The
Golden Rule Orchestra played there with Louis Nelson playing clarinet. Both places were
famous for using jazz bands that included Joe "King" Oliver, Sidney Bechet and Freddy
Keppard. Upon crossing the next block of Iberville (formerly Customhouse) Storyville
begins on your left. There is a sign in the middle ground that reads: "Storyville, created in
1897, closed 1917. New Orleans famous legalized red light district was in this area.
Among many great jazz musicians on the scene were: King Oliver, Jelly Roll Morton,
Louis Armstrong, Tony Jackson and Jimmie Noone."
The area once occupied by Storyville is now a housing project, with only one section
of street left of the original structure, that being the section of Franklin (Now called
Crozat Street) that runs from Iberville to Bienville and right to Rampart.
At 201-205 Basin was Anderson's Annex. Anderson was the unofficial mayor of
Storyville and was the man Louis Armstrong needed to see when he was offered work in
the district. Anderson's other place was at 110-114 N. Rampart. Few events could
compare with the opening of Tom Anderson's Saloon. It was the first saloon in America
to be illuminated by electricity. Famous names that were to frequent this saloon included:
George M. Cohan, Babe Ruth, John L. Sullivan and even Carrie Nation, who jumped up
on a table and began a tirade on the demon rum.
Lulu White's Mahogany Hall and Saloon was at the corner of Basin and Bienville
at 235 Basin (uptown lake corner). The saloon was later called the Broadway and its
upstairs was the location of the publishers of the famous Blue Book, listing all the houses
of Storyville. Mahogany Hall, the most elaborate house in the district was run by the
electrifying Lulu White. It was the last of the Basin Street pleasure palaces to be torn
down. It is said that the "mirror parlor" cost $30,000. At the other corner of Basin and
Bienville (downtown riverside) was Toro's Saloon. At 317 Basin was the house of
Countess Willie Piazza. She had a dozen octoroons (women with about 1/6 black blood)
in her service. These octoroons were said to be the most beautiful girls in the South. Jelly
Roll Morton and Tony Jackson were regularly employed to play on the famous monstersized, white upright piano in the parlor of the Countess. Madame Piazza saved her
money, married a nobleman when the district closed and lived her life in a villa on the
French Riviera, an honored and respected dowager. Jelly Roll played his first job in the
district at Hilma Burt's at 209 Basin. To learn more about Storyville it is recommended
that one acquire Al Rose's Book, Storyville, New Orleans.
We will circle Storyville by driving around its perimeter: turn left on St. Louis, left on
Robertson, left on Iberville, to Franklin, take a left for one block, turn right on Basin.
That will return you to Iberville where we will be turning left to continue the tour.
Storyville was so named after the New Orleans alderman, Sidney Story, who drafted
the ordinance to confine all houses of ill-repute to a given area. Story did not appreciate
the honor.
Turn left on St. Louis and left on Robertson. Near here, at 427 Villere lived Louis
Keppard, the brother of Freddie, himself a respected musician. At the corner of Conti
and Villere was the location of one of Gypsy Schaeffer's Saloons. Joe Lindsey, a friend
of Louis Armstrong, lived to our right at 1517 Conti.
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In the district, at 1510 Bienville, was the saloon called Abadie's. Jelly Roll Morton
remarked that: "Those days I hung out at Eloise Blankenstein and Louis Aberdeen's place
(Abadie's Cafe), commonly mispronounced 'Aberdeens' by New Orleans musicians. It
was the rendezvous for all the big sports like Pensacola Kid, who later came to be the
champion pool shooter of the world. Bob Rowe, the man who didn't know how many
suits he had, and his wife, Ready Money, were regulars; also the Suicide Queen, who
used to take poison all the time. Tony Jackson also hung out there and was the cause of
me not playing much piano."
Turn left on Iberville. As with the Battlefield, the streets of Storyville have been dug
up and the structures demolished. One can only imagine what the district was like. The
district had class as described by Clarence Williams: "Those sporting houses had the most
beautiful parlors, with cut glass and draperies and rugs and expensive furniture. They
were just like millionaires houses and the girls would come down dressed in the finest of
evening gowns. They were just beautiful... Ziegfeld didn't have any more beautiful
women than those."
It is suggested that one park and examine the Storyville insert. Other saloons in Storyville
include: Frenchman's (downtown river corner of Bienville and Villere), one of the most
famous nightspots. After everything was closed, the greatest pianists frequently stopped
there after hours, after their jobs were finished at the sporting houses and played - many
times through the night, playing until three or four the next afternoon. When the pianists
left, the crowd left. Pete Lala's. There were several places in Storyville referred to as
Lala's. The Manhattan Club was owned by Peter Ciaccio but was called Pete Lala's
place. It was on the corner of Iberville and Marais (uptown, lake corner). It was a noisy,
brawling place featuring music and dancing downstairs, with heavy gambling in the back
room and assignations upstairs. The dancing, an unskilled but highly rhythmic activity,
was vulgar and suggestive in the extreme, often resembling a kind of vertical copulation.
Clarence Williams also has a good description of the atmosphere there: "Round about
4:00 A. M., the girls would get through work and meet their P. I.'s - that's what we called
pimps - at the wine rooms. Pete Lala's was the headquarters, the place where the entire
band would come when they got off work, and where the girls would come to meet their
main man. It was a place where they would come to drink and play and have breakfast
and then go home to bed. Most of the P. I.'s were gamblers and pianists. The reason so
many of them were pianists was because whenever they were down on their luck, they
could always get a job and be close to their girls - play while the girls worked."
Musicians who frequented Lala's were: King Oliver, Kid Ory, Fred Keppard, Sidney
Bechet and Zoe Robertson.
101 Ranch and Tuxedo Dance Hall: These two were the largest and most popular dance
halls in the district. The Tuxedo was at about 219 Franklin, between Iberville and
Bienville. The 101 Ranch was across the street from the Tuxedo at 206 Franklin. The
history of these two dance halls is forever linked together because of an infamous event
that shaped the destiny of the entire district. It is a story of antagonism between native and
outsider, collimating in a fatal deed that took the lives of the proprietors of the two
leading cabarets in Storyville, beginning when Charles Parker became involved with John
'Peg' Anstedt's mistress. Shots were fired between the two men but no damage was done.
Billy Phillips was a partner of Henry Parker in the 101 Ranch, later buying Parker out,
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changing its name to the 102 Ranch (it also became known as the Entertainers). Parker
opened a cabaret across the street, calling his place the 'Tuxedo.' Parker violated his
agreement with Phillips when he did this. Parker, hoping to hurt the prestige of Phillips
and Anstedt, imported cheap labor (New York thugs) as waiters, and the tension this
labor practice created ended with a waiter from Phillip's place being badly beaten by
Parker's thugs, one of whom was Charles Harrison, known as Gyp, the Blood. Phillips
heard of this and entered the Tuxedo at 4:00 A. M. Easter Sunday, 1913. Phillips, being
unarmed, proceeded to the Tuxedo and invited Henry Parker to have a drink. Phillips was
accompanied by two friends. Gyp the Blood was behind Phillips, placed the barrel of a
gun to Phillip's back and fired. He fired three shots. All hell broke loose. One or more
slugs entered Phillips. Other shots hit Harry Parker, Gyp the Blood, Charles Parker and a
porter, Willie Henderson. Dead were: Phillips and Harry Parker. Storyville dance halls
were shut down after the incident and it would be some time before they reopened. A
lengthy account of the shooting appeared in the Daily Picayune on March 25, 1913. The
only musician there at the time was drummer Abby "Chinee" Foster. Cornetists "Mutt"
Carey, whose first job was at the 101 Ranch stated: "There was continuous music - we
played anything we wanted in that joint you see, there was no class in those places. They
had some rough places in those days. A guy would see everything in those joints and it
was all dirty. It was really a hell of a place to work."
The Daily Picayune, on March 25, 1913, stated" The Tuxedo, a model of the dance
halls which make up a good part of the tenderloin, occupies a part of N. Franklin,
between Bienville and Iberville. The bar faces the street and opens, without screens, the
full width of the part apportioned to it, into the street. At the lower end of the hall a stand
had been erected for the music, about 12 feet above the dancing floor, and is connected
with it by a small, narrow stairway. Here a Negro band holds forth and from about 8
o'clock in the morning plays varied rage, conspicuous for being the latest in popular
music, interspersed with compositions by the musicians themselves. The band has a
leader who grotesquely prompts the various pieces, which generally constitute several
brass pieces, a violin, guitar, piccolo and a piano."
Next to the Tuxedo was the Villa Cabaret at 221 Crozat. At the corner of Bienville
and Crozat (uptown, river corner) was Frank Early's Saloon, the establishment Tony
Jackson was playing in when the wrote the song Pretty Baby.
The Big 25, at 135 Crozat, was another hangout for Negro jazz musicians. Musicians
such as "King" Oliver and Bunk Johnson would spend their intermissions at the Big 25. It
was here that Jelly Roll was 'just sittin' hoping for his luck to change" when a messenger
from Hilma Burt's mansion summoned him to his Storyville debut in 1904. The
musicians would talk about hiring sidemen, talking music and jobs, drinking and
smoking. Across the street from the Big 25 was the Big 28, the place where Buddy
Bolden played in pre-Storyville times.
Groshells, on the downtown lake corner of Iberville and Liberty was earlier called
Hanan's. The music was supplied by blacks for white patrons. Musicians who played
there included Freddie Keppard, Pops Foster and Arnold Depass. On the uptown lake
corner of Iberville and Liberty was the Casino, earlier called Huntz's Cafe.
Rice's Cafe, a cabaret for whites which stood opposite Pete Lala's, had music
furnished by Manuel Perez, one of the best trumpet players in the city.
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Other jazz locations within the district include: The Phoenix, New Waldorf Dance
Hall, Nancy Hanks, Pig Ankle, Millers, Shotos and one of the roughest of New Orleans
halls, Co-operators Hall.
In 1900 New Orleans contained over 600 saloons, serving alcohol. Storyville was
closed forever 30 days after the ordinance of October 9, 1917. A song parody sung by
New Orleans musicians expressed the feelings of many Orleanians. Its third line proved
to be prophetic:
Legislature voted the District down
Legislature voted the district down
Damm good way to spread the hookers over town.
Tell me how long will I have to wait!
Can I have it now - Or must I hesitate?
As we turn left onto Iberville we head toward the French Quarter. This next block of
Iberville, from Rampart to Burgundy was called the Tango Belt and was lined with jazz
clubs, dance halls, etc. The Dreamland Cafe was at 1021, the Elite at 1025, directly
across the street, Fernandez's Saloon at 1024, The Pups Cafe at 1014. The premises of
the Pup Cafe was taken over and enlarged. becoming the famous LaVida Dance Hall.
Among the musicians playing there were Lee Collins, John Handy, Jim Robinson, Charlie
Love and many, many more. Next to the LaVida was the Fern Dance Hall at 10017
Iberville, called "Bud" on account of the Budweiser sign that hung from the second floor
balcony. We now enter the French Quarter (Vieux Carre - Old Square), the oldest part of
New Orleans, originally occupied for the greater part by French speaking people. Its
history is colorfully written by Asbury in his book The French Quarter. Also, try to
acquire the WPA Guide to New Orleans for further information about the Quarter. On the
corner of Iberville and Burgundy was the Lyric Theater (1000 Iberville), using a band
led by John Robichaux, the most popular society band in the city at the turn of the
century. At 1019 Iberville lived the saxophonist Billy Braun, who played with Norman
Brownlee's group, a group which included the famous Emmett Hardy on cornet.
As we turn left on Bourbon Street we are in the heart of today's night life of New
Orleans. It is yet another street about which a song has been written - Bourbon Street
parade. Probably the only time that Bourbon Street is not crowded is in the morning,
especially Sunday morning. The street is closed to mobile traffic after 11:00 A. M. One
should return to Bourbon Street at night and become a part of the excitement, somewhat
reminiscent of New Orleans street life long ago.
At 209 Bourbon we pass Victor's, and at 229 the Shim Sham Club, the club that
Louis Prima played in. In the next block, at 308 was Columbo's. At 327, on the corner,
was Eagle Hall.
There are two places having the name "Absinthe" - the Absinthe House at 237 and
the Absinthe Bar at 400. Both used jazz music. At 426 bourbon was a club called the
New Slipper (also called the Silver slipper), which housed the Abbie Brunies Jazz Band.
At 500 is the club of the same name, the 500 Club. It was operated by Leon Prima, a
brother of Louis, and featured a band led by Leon.
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In the next block of Bourbon, at 552 (and later at 616), was the influential Dixieland
Hall, the hall that many feel was responsible, along with Preservation Hall (Preservation
Hall is in the next block to your right at 726 St. Peters) for the revival and preservation of
New Orleans style jazz music. These halls featured local traditional New Orleans jazz.
Dixieland Hall is no longer operating. Preservation Hall continues to crowd in jazz lovers
each night beginning at 8:00 P. M., and features a different band playing jazz each night.
At the corner of Bourbon and Toulouse was the famous French Opera House
(uptown lake corner). It was built and opened in 1859, was destroyed by fire in 1919, and
never rebuilt. It is now the location of the Landmark Hotel. This New Orleans Opera
House became world famous, bringing to the city the best in the world of opera. New
Orleans was the first city in America to establish an opera company. The melodies from
the major operas are said to have influenced New Orleans musicians, who introduced
many of them as popular songs and as a basis for early jazz repertoire. On the far corner
was the Villa Cabaret, at 601 Bourbon, another of the cabarets that housed jazz bands.
Turn left on St. Peters, Isaiah Morgan lived at 921 St. Peters, Tom Albert at 635
Burgundy. Albert led one of the most popular bands in New Orleans as well as traveling
in the nearby countryside to play dances. Isaiah and Sam Morgan, brothers, led one of the
most respected of the New Orleans Jazz Bands in the 20's. The Morgans' came to New
Orleans from the lower part of the Mississippi River Delta, in Plaquemines Parish.
Turn right on South Rampart. Directly ahead of us is the famous Congo Square, the
site of one of the four forts that were the four corners of the old city. The square will be
on your left as we turn right on Rampart. It was in Congo Square that slaves are said to
have held their weekly dances, attracting hundreds of visitors to watch them. It is now
part of Louis Armstrong Park. Parking is possible here and if the weather is nice a stroll
around the park, visiting the famous Armstrong statue and Perseverance Hall (both
within the park area), is suggested. Perseverance Hall was one of the most popular halls
in the city and was the site of many carnival balls and social dances during its history.
Continuing, we pass the residence of Raymond Burke at 905 Rampart. Burke was a
great jazz clarinetist. On our right at 814-930 Rampart was the location of French Union
Hall.
Turn left on Ursuline, the street named after the Ursuline Convent. This area is known
as the Treme area and from the map one can see that a number of musicians lived nearby,
including Chris Kelly at 1039 Marais. Kelly was the 'blues king' of New Orleans in the
20's. He was one of the most popular musicians in the city. When he died he had one of
the biggest 'jazz' funerals in the city's history. Kelly was a regular with his band at
Economy Hall at 1422 Ursuline.
Turn left on Robertson, and left on St. Philip.
In the Treme area lived: the Cottrells', Kid Avery, Willie Parker, Sunny Henry,
Jim Robinson, and the earlier mentioned Chris Kelly. Henry, Parker, Robinson and Kelly came from the same general area in
Plaquemines Parish, near Magnolia Plantation and near Sam Morgan's home in
Betrendville. As we pass Treme Street (old Liberty St.), on the right, in the middle of the
block is Friends of Hope Hall (Amis de L'Esperance), at 922 Liberty. Other halls in this
area include" Perseverance Hall #4 (also called Masonic Hall), at 907 St. Claude, and
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Pelican Hall, at 902 St. Claude. As we again approach Rampart Street, we pass the
Japanese Tea Garden at 1140 St. Philip.
Turn left on Rampart - continue across Esplanade - we want to head left on Esplanade
but cannot turn. We must make a U-turn and come back to Esplanade then take a right
unto Esplanade. Just as you make the U-turn, a block ahead to the right on Rampart is the
Masonic Hall known as Polar Star Hall, at 1427 Rampart. While not all of the many
halls that housed jazz bands were of equal importance or fame, their great number
emphasizes the popularity of social dancing during the decades in which jazz matured in
New Orleans.
Turn right on Claiborne. At 1471 Claiborne we find the Amis Sincere Hall, yet
another of the social halls, used as a club and to hold dances. It was one of the Creole
social clubs and was considered a high-class dance hall, in contrast to the rougher halls in
town.
Turn right on Columbus and right on Robertson. At 1477 Robertson we pass another
well-known and much written about hall, Equity Hall. The area we are now in is known
as the Marigny district of New Orleans. Notice on the map that it has a number of halls
and is the residence of a large number of musicians, perhaps more than any other
neighborhood in the city. The Societe Des Jeunes Amis Hall is at 1321 Robertson and it
is one of the 'quieter' halls in the city.
One block to your left, on Burgundy between Conti and Bienville, was the area where
the lowest elements came to practice Prostitution. They were crowded into a single block
- from about 1879 to 1885. Called Smoky Row, its reputation was one reason for opening
Storyville. Further down Iberville, at number 815, was the Greenwell Theater.
Turn right on Esplanade and right on Derbigny. At 1450 Derbigny is one of the most
famous of the halls, Artesan Hall.
Most early jazz bands played in these halls which were at times a rather dangerous
place to be in. One of Chris Kelly's musicians, in an interview at Tulane Jazz Archives,
talked about the dances held in some of these halls and remarked that they would break
up early because of a fight. Kelly was noted for playing slow 'lowdown blues' such as
Careless Love Blues. It inevitably would lead to a fight. The police would come and close
down the dance, and the band could leave a few hours early. In those days jazz bands
would play from about 8:00 P. M. to dawn, so going home early could mean a shorter
'gig' instead of the seven or eight hours scheduled time. Bands would usually take a break
around midnight and eat with the dancers.
Turn right on St. Bernard. At 1621 St. Bernard was the residence of the Tios, the
famous Mexican musical family. Lorenzo Tio, Jr. was one of the best technicians in early
New Orleans music - more of a concert band (classical) musician who also played jazz.
He was admired by, influenced, and taught many New Orleans jazz clarinetists. At 1619
St. Bernard lived Paul Barnes, another great New Orleans Clarinetist. At one time he led
one of the three bands playing at the Pelican Dance Hall. Two other places in this area
were: Pumpian Dance Hall, at 2441 Claiborne, and the Alley Cabaret, at Claiborne and
St. Bernard.
Turn left on Villere. At 1644 Villere is another hall using the name of Perserverance
Hall. Musicians in this area include: Alcidiades Jeanjacques at 1713 Villere, Louis
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Barbarin at 1722 New Orleans, and the Bigards, Barney at 1725 Villere and Alex across
the street at 1726 Villere. The two areas of Treme and Marigny contain the larger groups
of musicians in residence of any part of the city.
Turn right on St. Anthony. In this area of St. Anthony and Marais lived: Butler Rapp
at 1312 St. Anthony, the Gaspards' at 2022 Prager, and Ricard Alexis at 1115 St.
Anthony.
Turn left on St. Claude, right on Elysian Fields, and left on Chartres. At 2403 was the
Mandeville Swells Hall. It was next to Jack Laine's home at 2405 Chartres. Jack Laine is
considered to be the first white jazz musician. At one time he had the most popular band
in the city and at times had three to five bands working the same night. He is said to have
had the first 'ragtime' marching band in the city. Laine spoke of the times he had four jobs
on the same day, two parades, an advertising job, and a dance that night.
Turn right on Spain and right on Decatur. Another hall, Standby Hall, is on the
corner of Decatur and Frenchman. Directly across Elysian Fields and to the left is a
parking lot. Proceed to the lot and park. Walk down Chartres toward the way your car
was headed as you drove down Decatur. You will notice a large red brick building
directly ahead. This is the Mint, the building that houses the New Orleans Jazz
Club/Louisiana State Museum's Jazz collection. It is on the second floor and contains the
largest collection of jazz items in the world. It opens from 10:00 A. M. to 4:00 P. M.,
Tuesday through Sunday. Your visit to the Jazz Museum will be a little rushed if you
wish to take Royal Street back through the French Quarter before it is closed to mobile
traffic at 11:00 A. M. (If Royal Street is closed continue to Dauphine and take it to one
block beyond Canal and take a series of rights to get back on Can so you can turn right
on St. Charles, the street that Royal leads into once across Canal.) This is the halfway
point in the tour. In back of the Mint is the famous French Market and Gallatin alley.
During the 1850's and early 1860's the illegal action around New Orleans was located in
Gallatin Alley, with its many entertainment houses. The many dance halls had music
'from dusk to dawn.' It is said that even the police would not go into Gallatin Alley for
any reason. Nowadays, the area is perfectly safe.
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SECOND PART OF TOUR
Turn left onto Decatur as you come out of the parking lot heading toward the French
Quarter. Continue straight across Esplanade on Decatur to the 1100 block. This area was
a hub of club activity in the thirties, with clubs lining the block as they now do on
Bourbon Street. The most famous was the Pig Pen at 1135 Decatur - later to be called
Popeye's.
One of the newest of jazz clubs at 1104 Decatur, was called New Storyville Hall. but
now is called Margaritaville. Music is heard on week days from 8:00 P. M. til 1:00 A.
M. Gospel music is presented at 1:00 P.M. Saturdays and Sundays. To the right further up
on Ursuline is the Ursuline Convent.
Decatur becomes a two-way street after St. Peters. On Decatur you will pass on your
right, Jackson Square and the St. Louis Cathedral. Continue to St. Louis where you
turn right. At 622 St. Louis was located Mechanic's Hall (If it is after 11:00 A. M.,
continue to Dauphine and turn left, then cross Canal and take consecutive rights until
you are on Canal, then turn right on St. Charles.
Left on Royal Street. After crossing Canal we pass the Crystal Ballroom, at 334
Royal. Immediately as we cross over Bienville, on the left was old Screwmen's Hall, at
625 Bienville, long ago torn down.
Running parallel to Royal, starting at Bienville and extending to Canal, was
Exchange Alley, a place where the old Musician's Union was located at 135 Exchange
Alley, along with a number of clubs and saloons - one intersection having a saloon on
each corner. Among them: Hermers and Blum's Cafe.
The La Louisiana Restaurant was at 721-725 Iberville on the right as we cross
Iberville. It was one of the many locations of restaurants owned by Faubachers. Another
was at 135 Royal. It was at this restaurant some say the first saxophone was heard in a
New Orleans Jazz Band.
Crossing Canal, Royal Street becomes St. Charles Avenue. From the rough road you
can probably guess that this is the street that is the route of the only remaining streetcar
line in the city. We are again in the Uptown section going the same direction as at the
start of the tour. No longer are there the many streetcars that were used by the early jazz
musicians to get to their jobs.
In this first block of St. Charles we have a number of jazz locations. The name
LaVida Dance Hall again appears, this one at 66 St. Charles. The Crescent Dance hall
and Billiards was at 101-107 St. Charles. Another Faubacher's Restaurant is located at
117-119 St. Charles and Kolb's Restaurant (now closed) the German Restaurant where
Johnny Dedroit led the band is at 1125-127 St. Charles. Buffride's Hall was at 135 St.
Charles.
The original location of the St. Charles Hotel was in the next block at 201-229 St.
Charles. Here was located the Palm Gardens (a name that was used by others) and its
characteristic feature - The Dome - under which New Orleans musicians played. It was
one of the most popular social spots in New Orleans. In the next block was the Acadia
Dance Hall, at 318 St. Charles. The Orpheum Theater, with an orchestra headed by
Emile Tosso, frequently employed jazz musicians in the pit, was at 430-438 St. Charles.
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After the Civil War there were, in the city, a number of military organizations, each
with its own marching band. For example: the group known as the Washington Artillery
constructed a hall of this name. One of the sites of a hall was at 727-735 St. Charles; it
was a large hall and was used for many civic occasions, including dances. When the
building was torn down, its facade was moved to the Jax Beer Brewery near Jackson
Square. The Jax Building was renovated in 1984 and includes a number of restaurants
that are employing jazz musicians.
Continue on St. Charles to Lee Circle. The tall building on your left as you circle
around and continue on St. Charles is the Bienville Hotel. On its roof was the famous
Bienville Roof Gardens, the site of many dances using jazz orchestras. Another large
hall was located at 1205 St. Charles was called the Arthremaen Hall. It was a very
popular hall around the turn of the century, holding dances and concerts.
Make consecutive rights on Terpsichore, Carondelet and Melopmene. We approach
another neighborhood. There are no official names for theses neighborhoods, but if one
looks at the map one can see that there are certain areas that have groups of dots,
separated by open areas. Notice that each area has a group of blue triangles surrounded by
red dots. In this neighborhood was Berwick Hall at 1305 Magazine. St. Teresa Hall at
110 Thalia, and Kingsley Hall Pavilion at 1202 Annunciation. There were many
churches serving each neighborhood, each having some kind of hall and each taking a
very active part in the social activities of the neighborhood. The blue triangles, point to
the locations of jazz spots. Each neighborhood was of course, the place of residence of a
large nonmusical population. The red dots signify the locations of musician's homes only.
In this area, at 1324 Magazine, lived Joe Loyacano, and at 1314, Sal Magiotta.
Turn right on Annunciation. At 1140 Annunciation is located Altmeyer's Saloon,
famous for using jazz bands. This was the club that Tom Brown's Band rehearsed in
before leaving the city to go to Chicago; Brown's Band was the first New Orleans Jazz
Band to leave New Orleans for the Windy City.
Turn right on Market, bearing right to Felicity, left on Magazine; we approach another
neighborhood. There are two halls found in this area, the Excelsior Hall, at 1911
Magazine, and the Onward Hall, at 1028 St. Andrews. There seems to have been a
connection between these halls and the famous Excelsior and Onward Brass Band of New
Orleans.
Turn right on Jackson. Proceeding up Jackson Avenue we pass the Round Table
Club, at 1435 Jackson. The Harmony Inn Club was at 2139 Jackson. Continuing to St.
Charles Ave. and crossing it we see the present site of the St. Charles Hotel at 2203 St.
Charles.
Another hall that consistently used jazz was the Longshoremen's Hall at 2058
Jackson Ave. Jelly Roll spoke of an experience when in this Hall: "I had an opportunity to
be in Jackson (Longshoremen's Hall) Hall one afternoon when Mr. Bolden was playing a
matinee. A little incident happened that will show you the type environment that
produced hot music. There was a man standing at the bar, a little bit of a short fellow.
Seemingly, he was sick with rheumatism. A great big husky guy steps on the little guy's
foot. I was just between them, and they into an argument and the little guy didn't want to
stand for it and pulled out a big gun almost as long as he was old, and shot, and if I hadn't
pulled my stomach back, I wouldn't be here to tell you the history of jazz. This big guy
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laid there on the floor, dead, and my goodness. Buddy Bolden - he was up on the balcony
with the band - started blazing away with his trumpet, trying to keep the crowd together.
Many of us realized it was a killing and we started breaking out the windows and through
doors and just run over the policeman they had there."
Longshoremen's Hall, for one thing, was not a two-story building and thus probably
had no balcony. Jelly’s story seems to be a composite of two separate events that over the
years became mixed-up in Jelly's mind. They were actually two separate incidents, one
the foot-killing story, and, the other the stampede out.
Turn left on Bolivar and right on Philip. This neighborhood we must call the Buddy
Bolden area. Just to our right at 2135 Jackson is where Kid Ory lived, also Papa
Celestin, at 2218 Liberty. The two most famous halls in this area were: Mt. Zion Hall, at
Liberty and Philips, and the hall that is often spoken about because Buddy Bolden played
there often - Providence Hall, at 2241 Liberty. In the 1970's a tangible artifact
associating Bolden and Providence Hall was discovered by Mrs. Al Rose in a New
Orleans flea market. This invaluable item, the only exact document of its kind, is a
printed invitation to a Mardi Gras Ball sponsored by the Ladies of Providence and the
Knights of Pleasure to be held at Providence Hall on February 19, 1903, the music to be
provided by "Professor Bolden's Orchestra." The hall was torn down around 1937 and a
church was built in its place.
Turn left on Magnolia and, left on First Street. Buddy Bolden lived most of his life
in this area. His home from 1906 to 1924 was at 222527 First St. His home from 1887 to
1905 was at 2309 First St. near him lived Harry Shields, the great white clarinetist at
2319 First St., and Steve Lewis, one of the great early jazz pianist at 2307 First St.
Bolden's first teacher, Emanuel Hall lived at 2212 S. Liberty. Bolden is considered one
of the first jazz musicians and his band the first real jazz band. He was given the title
"King" as he was the number-one popular musician in New Orleans during his playing
days He lived high for a time but eventually suffered a mental breakdown and was
admitted to Jackson State Hospital for the insane, where he remained until his death in
1931. He was a living legend in New Orleans. Unfortunately there are no phonograph
recordings of his playing.
As for the Bolden legend, his biographer Don Marquis, put it this way on the jacket of
his book In Search of Buddy Bolden: "The beginning of jazz and the legend of Buddy
Bolden are inextricably entwined. Just after the turn of the century Black New Orlenaians
could often hear Bolden's powerful horn from the parks and through dance hall windows,
'calling his people home,' in the rhythms of the emerging jazz sound. He blew with all his
body and soul people said: 'King' of New Orleans jazz. Ladies fought over him at dances
and devotedly followed him around town. But like Jean Lafitte and voodoo Queen Marie
Laveau, Bolden hovers at the edge of legends, no one quite sure where reality ends and
myth begins."
Turn right on Daneel. An extension of the Bolden area that might be considered as a
separate area would be the one in which 'King' Oliver lived at 2712 Dryades. The hall for
this area was Liberty Hall at 2919 Daneel. Near this location also lived Fred
Washington, at 191 Fourth St., 'King' Watzhe,' a white musician calling himself King at
1928 Washington, John Kelly at 3017 Rampart (Daneel) and Joseph Robichaux at 2034
Fourth St. To the right at 2021 Seventh lived Jeanette Kimball, one of the best of the
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lady piano players in early jazz. An establishment at Eighth and Rampart was named
Palm Gardens. From the previous listings one can see that there were numerous halls
and clubs for use by the fun-loving, dancing population of New Orleans. Dancing during
the decades around the turn of the 20th century was one of the biggest and most popular
forms of social entertainment. The more dance halls were built, the more bands were
needed to play in them. The local churches, especially the Catholic churches, (the
majority religion in Southern Louisiana and in New Orleans) supported group activities
and sponsored both social halls and brass bands. For example, the Holy Ghost Catholic
Church sponsored the Holy Ghost Brass Band, led by Dejan, and had a hall in which the
church gave social affairs: Holy Ghost Hall, situated on the corner of Toledano and
Saratoga.
Turn left on Toledano. There were in New Orleans many local benevolent societies
and fraternal clubs; every neighborhood had them. One of the most active, and one that
sponsored a brass band and gave dances in its club hall was the Bulls Club, at 1913
Eighth St. Near this club lived the popular trumpet player Lee Collins at 1816 Eighth St.,
and the drummer Zutty singleton, Louis Armstrong's boyhood friend and drummer, at
1716 Harmony.
Turn left on camp, right on Jackson and right on Magazine. At 2212 Magazine lived
Tom Brown. It was Brown, a white man, who is credited with being the first New
Orleanian to bring a jazz band to Chicago. One block away, at 2218 Constance lived Nick
LaRocca. LaRocca was the cornet player in the Original Dixieland Jazz Band, the band
that made the very first jazz recording. To pass his house take a left on Philips and a left
on Constance. Take a left on to Magazine which will bring you back facing in the correct
direction to continue the tour. Notice, when passing LaRocca's House, the music motif on
the screen door. It is the first few notes of Tiger Rag.
Second and Magazine is another location where King Oliver lived. Oliver had the
leading New Orleans band in Chicago, and it was he who sent to New Orleans for Louis
Armstrong to join his band in Chicago. Oliver was one of the giants of early jazz.
Cherry Pickers Hall (now a Latino Club), the hall for this neighborhood, is still standing
on the corner of Magazine and Third St. It is the big brick building on your left as you
cross Third St. This district is just a block away from the Garden District, which is on
your right and, unofficially, its boundaries are from Felicity St. to Louisiana Ave. There
were no musicians living in this wealthy district. It was the elite district of New Orleans
where the cities wealthy built their mansions. There was only one hall or commercial
establishment in this area: a large building on the corner of Washington and Prytania that
was called by different names over the years. It was once called the Washington
Artillery Hall, then the Crescent Dance Hall and still later served as a skating rink.
At 1129 Fourth Street, in the middle of the block, lived Paul Edwards. Another hall
in this neighborhood was Majestic Hall, at 2292 Magazine. Continue on Magazine,
crossing overPeniston Street. At 3816 is the residence of Octave Crosby, another one of
the early jazz pianist. In the next block lived Eddie Jackson, one of the early bassists,
played both string bass and tuba, a versatility mandatory for New Orleans bassists, so they
could play both in the brass bands and in smaller non-marching bands. He played with
both the Onward Brass Band and the Tuxedo Brass Band, and led his own band during
the late 20's. Other musicians living in this area include: Happy Schilling at 818
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Toledano, Albert Baptiste at 735 Delachaise, Roy Zimmerman at 3618 Laurel, Frank
Lewis, the clarinetist with Bolden's Band at 3719 Tchoupitoulas, James Davis at 3815
Annunciation, Joe James at 610 General Taylor, and the Boswell Sisters, the New
Orleans vocal group that became nationally famous, at 3937 Camp Street. The halls in
this area include Saenger Hall, at 814 Marengo and Jefferson Lodge Hall, at 908
Marengo. The dance hall for this neighborhood was the Offtime Dance Hall, at 3911
Constance. Continuing on Magazine at 4715 was the residence of Louis Delisle,
nicknamed 'Big Eye Louis.' One of the all-time great jazzmen, he worked in Storyville at
age 15 and continued playing in various bands through the 40's.
Turn left on Lyons, left on Constance, left on Bordeaux, right on Camp, right on Cadiz,
and right on Magazine. The great Bunk Johnson lived at 4817 Constance. Bunk, of
course, was well known in early jazz. After a successful career, he stopped playing. It was
his return (with the help of Bill Russell and others) that began the Dixieland Revival in
the 40's. At 914 Bordeaux lived the magnificent clarinetist Leon Roppolo, whose style
was studied by no less than Bix Biederbecke, the famous Chicago cornetist. At 4727
Camp was the residence of the famous John Robichaux, who moved from the country
town of Thibodaux to New Orleans and was the most successful orchestra leader in the
city for decades. He had a 'reading band' but used a number of the great jazzmen. The hall
for this area was Elizabeth Hall at 4620 Camp, another of the halls Bolden is said to
have played in. A Few blocks away were the homes of August Cato at 4612 Laurel and
Amos Riley at 600 Jena.
Turn right on Joseph and left on St. Charles. We continue on St. Charles until we
come to Carrollton, which meets St. Charles at a right angle. Turning right on Carrollton,
we are near the neighborhood in which Mahalia Jackson was born. It is now called the
Black Pearl section. Near this intersection was located the Butchy Hills Dance Hall.
Further down on Carrollton, just past Oak Street, was Olympic Hall. A few blocks to
the left on Eagle Street we find Love and Charity Hall, another hall that had the Bolden
Band for dances.
Just past Earhart Blvd. was the famous Lincoln Park. Across from it was Johnson
Park, and near Johnson Park was White Park. Bolden's band frequently played in
Lincoln Park. Bolden, blowing one of the most powerful horns in the city, would draw
people from nearby Johnson Park, when his horn would be heard at a considerable
distance. It was said when Bolden played in Lincoln Park he could be heard in downtown
New Orleans on the other side of Canal Street.
Passing General Pershing, the street that Johnny St. Cyr and Babe Ridgley lived, we
continue to I-10 turn-off, which is one block short of old Heinemann Park (also called
Pelican Park, Athletic Park and White City). Get on I-10 toward Baton Rouge. A few
miles further, notice as you pass the City Park cut off, the building that once housed two
famous night clubs: the Roadhouse on your left, and the Halfway House (now Orkins)
on your right.
Take the West End cut off to the right and continue straight through the stoplight. You
are now on Pontchartrain Blvd. This will take you to West End. Turn left on Robert E Lee
Blvd. We are now on the way to Bucktown, going straight on Robert E Lee Blvd. We
soon pass over the 17th St. Canal Bridge. Bucktown is immediately on your right as you
cross over the bridge. Bucktown was a very notorious and rough place during its heyday.
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It was described in a 1925 newspaper article: "Rows of electric bulbs trace fiery patterns
of lowing lights upon a screen of darkness. Music, wild and barbaric, blares from every
door of the dance halls. The scene is suggestive of the 'old days' when like the Barbary
Coast of San Francisco and the outlaw towns of the roaring West." (A rather descriptive,
colorful account of Bucktown, but true. Most of the area was leveled in the many storms
and hurricanes that occurred over the years. A list is give of Bucktown Cabarets, not yet
located.) "Bucktown moved in all of its criminal glory. It was a melting pot of sinister
adventure, a limbo of the desperate, where hall broke loose nightly from the turgid
undercurrent. They will tell you of nights when the old Star and Garter Saloon,
Cabaret & Dance Hall and Gambling Den ran full blast, overflowing with tumultuous
crowds whose shouts and loud voices rang in the air."
Make a U-turn and retrace your route, heading toward West End Blvd. Turn left on
West End Blvd. The tavern you passed on your left a block back (Masson's) was the oldtime club called the Bungalow, later to be called the Chez Paree. Take the next left, one
block away (Lake Marina Drive). Continue on this road as it curves to the right. Take
the next right which will place the park on your left. You might pull over here and look at
the map of West End. The * on your map signifies where you turned right. West End has
changed a lot over the years. A number of clubs and saloons were on your right, the most
famous being Astrade's. As you continue driving around the park, you will pass the
Southern Yacht Club. Bebe Ridgley had the band at the Yacht Club. Proceed over the
intersection into the parking lot of West End. Drive around to Rousellit's Restaurant. You
might want to get out of the car and walk on the Bucktown/West End Bridge (D), which
separates the two areas. West End was a very popular resort area, especially on the
weekend. An advertisement in the paper said this about West End: "There is not on this
continent a more agreeable and attractive resort than West End, the terminus of the City
Railroad on Lake Pontchartrain...erected hotels, restaurants and laid out beautiful gardens
and promenades, where the citizens can find in the greatest abundance every demand of
taste, luxury and enjoyment. There is always amusement of varied character from the
merry-go-round to the music of talented musicians." West End was a place to which one
could take the family, listen to the concert in West End Park, and dance in the dance
pavilion or the various commercial saloons that dotted the area.
Proceed to retrace your route to West End Blvd. and take a left to the Lakefront. The road
turns right at the lighthouse. Lake Pontchartrain will be on your left. All along the
shoreline, during the early years of jazz (until the 30's), when the present seawall was
built, were 'camps' (cottages built on piers over the water). There were hundreds of these
camps on the lake, from Bucktown to Little Woods. Continue on Lakeshore Drive about
1 and 5/6 miles. We come to the vicinity of what was Spanish Fort, the old amusement
park on the lakeshore during the early 1900's. A number of jazz bands from New Orleans
played here. The A. J. Piron Orchestra began playing at Tranchina's Restaurant in
1918, with brief time off for a trip to New York to make records for Victor. Papa Celestin
took over for a couple of months during one of these recording trips. In the Piron Band
were Louis Cottrell-drums, Peter Bocage-cornet, Lorenzo Tio Jr.-clarinet, Henry Bocagebass, Louis Warneke-alto sax, Steve Lewis-piano and John Marrero-banjo. The Piron
Band continued there until 1928. At Lucien's Pavilion was the Johnny Brown Orchestra.
The Onward Band (30 pieces) was hired to play concerts in the band shell on Sunday
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afternoons and Wednesday evenings. Amos White also led a band that played at Spanish
Fort in the public dance pavilion across from Tranchina's.
Continue to the right to R. E. Lee Blvd., take a left on R. E. Lee, crossing over the
bridge across Bayou St. John, immediately taking a left on St. Bernard. Continue until
you come to a circle. Go around the circle and back onto Lakeshore Drive. About 1'1/3
miles from Spanish Fort was the village of Milneburg, the site of Pontchartrain
Amusement Park until 1984 when it was torn down. While there were restaurants and
saloons in Milneburg, most of the inhabitants had 'camps.' On weekends these camps
were the sites of parties which hired jazz bands. There might be as many as 60 jazz bands,
both black and white, playing for various occasions. Milneburg has been called the
breeding ground of jazz, a place where both black and white bands had a chance to hear
each other and exchange ideas. These camps like those at West End, were built over the
water. On the main pier at Milneburg there were over 115 of these camps. Continuing on
Lakeshore Drive and over the Seabrook Bridge, take a right on Dowman Road which
will, in about two miles take you directly into I-10. Take I-610 toward Baton Rouge until
the Mandeville Causeway turnoff. Take this exit, cross over Veterans Blvd. doubling back
after a U-turn, turning right on Veterans. Turn left on Severn and continue to the
Landmark Hotel. On the last Sunday of the month the New Orleans Jazz club has its
monthly session beginning at 1:00.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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INDEX FOR PICTURES
"DOWN THE LINE" ON BASIN STREET FROM CANAL
NATIONAL THEATER
THE LIGHTHOUSE AND A CAMP IN MILNEBURG
BUDDY BOLDEN'S HOUSES
JELLY ROLL MORTON'S HOUSE
THE FRENCH OPERA HOUSE
JOSIE ARLINGTON AND FRIENDS OF STORYVILLE
FRANCIS AMIS HALL - 1820 N. ROBERTSON ST.
LULU WHITE'S MAHOGANY HALL
HOPE HALL (CO-OPERATORS HALL) 922 N. LIBERTY
PERSERVERANCE HALL (RIGHT FOREGROUND)
CO-OPERATORS HALL (LEFT WITH FLAT ROOF)
NEAR ST. CLAUDE & DUMAINE
JEUNES AMIS HALL - ROBERTSON ST.
PERSERVERANCE HALL - ST. CLAUDE & DUMAINE
NEW HALL (ST. IGNACE HALL) 1645 N. DERBIGNY ST.
TURNER HALL - DRYADES & CLIO
ARTISAN HALL (INTERIOR) DERBIGNY ST.
HOPE HALL - HOMER & VERRET (ALGIERS)
KENNA'S HALL (FUNKY BUTT HALL) PERDIDO ST
NEAR SARATOGA ST.
WASHINGTON ARTILLEERY HALL - WASHINGTON & PRYTANIA STS.
SANS SOUCI SIDEWALK - LASALLE BETWEEN 4TH &
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WASHINGTON
HARMONY HALL - N. CLAIBORNE & PEITY
CHERRY PICKER'S HALL - 3RD & MAGAZINE
EAGLE SALOON - PERDIDO & RAMPART
CRESCENT HANCE HALL - (BECAME BERHMANN GYM)
WASHINGTON AVE. & PRYTANIA ST.
ENTERTAINERS - CORZAT- BET. IBERVILLE & BIENVILLE
BIENVILLE HOTEL (BIENVILLE ROOF GARDENS - LEE CIRCLE
GRENNWALL THEATER
THE "MINT" - NEW ORLEANS JAZZ MUSEUM
THE "SKYCRAPER" - FRENCH QUARTER
STORYVILLE JAZZ CLUB (NOW MARAGRITAVILLE)
ASTOR HOTEL LOOKING TOWARD CANAL
EXCHANGE ALLEY
BIG 25 - CROZAT & IVERVILLE
PHYTIAN TEMPLE "ROOF GARDEN" - GRAVIER &
SARATOGA
INTERIOR OF LA LOUISIANE RESTAURANT
SOCIETY OF THE INSEPERABLE FRIENDS HALL
1607 ST. PHILIP
ENTRANCE OF MAHOGANY HALL
LIGHTHOUSE AT MILNEBURG
PANORAMA OF WEST END
BANDSTAND AT SPANISH FORT
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CAMPS ON LAKE PONCHARTRAIN
SMOKEY MARY - TRAIN TO MILNEBURG
FRENCH OPERA HOUSE ENTERIOR
FRENCH OPERA HOUSE
A STORYVILLE BOUDOIR
AN AIRAL VIEW FROM CANAL TO ENTRANCE
OF STORYVILLE
A ROW OF CRIBS IN STORYVILLE (ONLY REMAINING
STRUCTURE LEFT
ECONOMY HALL
LUTHJENS DANCE HALL - ALMONASTER & MARAIS
SPANISH FORT FROM THE AIR
LOOKING DOWN RAMPART - UPTOWN
SAN JACINTO HALL
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French Opera House
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Dew Drop Dance & Social Hall
Mandeville, La.
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